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UNDERSTAND THE STRATEGY – PART 6 
“PRIZING THE PROMISES OF GOD OVER THE PROMISES OF SIN” 
 
 The battle continues to rage on.  Sin is the enemy who must be killed because if 
not he will kill you (Rom. 8:13).  All of us at many points in the battle fall down at sin’s 
attacks.  Sometimes we are so oppressed by the enemy that we wonder if we are ever 
going to make it!  There is one component of the battle strategy that will enable us to 
have the motivation to fight and win!  It is the reward that obedience brings!   

If we are to fight and win there is something waiting for us, which will make the 
fighting worth it!  We simply cannot overcome sin without it!  It is the promise of God 
that glorifying God is more satisfying that sinning.  To say it another way, when the 
promises of sin lure and entice us, the key to victory is to remember that there is a better 
offer.  
 To understand this strategy, we have to return to the beginning of the study and 
remember the grand purpose of God – to glorify God.  God does everything in the 
universe for His glory, for His pleasure (Isa. 46:10)!  This also explains why He created 
man – to glorify God (Isa. 43:7).  
 Follow this logic: if God made you with a purpose, then fulfilling that purpose 
will bring you the greatest delight.  Missing that purpose or attempting to fulfill it in 
something else will frustrate you, by God’s design. God made you to be satisfied and 
fulfilled in glorifying God.  If you are achieving the purpose for which God made you, 
then you will not be able to endure existence unless God be glorified in your life!  Thus 
you see sin as a threat to your purpose and your happiness, not as a source of fulfillment.   
 
 
“God is most glorified in you, when you are most satisfied in Him….Sin is what you do 
when you are not satisfied with God.”  

- John Piper 
 
 
Consider the example of David – “the man after God’s own heart.” 
 
1. Listen to a description of David when he was walking with the Lord amidst horrific 

circumstances: 
 
 Psalm 63:1-8 
 
 
2. Listen to David describing when he was not walking with the Lord, but in sin: 
 
 Psalm 32:1-4 
 
 
 Psalm 38:1-8 
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3. Listen to David’s heart cry when his soul was longing for God more than anything 
else: 

 
 Psalm 51:12 
 
 
 Psalm 42:1 
 
 
 Psalm 90:14 
 
 
4. Listen to David describe heaven: 
 
 Psalm 17:15 
 
 

People often react negatively when they first hear that God wants them not only to 
be happy, but also to pursue that happiness with all our energies – in Him. The concept of 
duty and compulsion in our obedience, which is in the Word, is robbed of its motivation 
because people think it is a sin to be happy – that if we are happy, then something is 
wrong because the pursuit of our happiness is selfish.  That is true, if the end goal was 
our happiness – but it is not.  The end goal of the pursuit of our happiness is the 
magnification of God’s glory by our treasuring of Him and glorifying of Him.   
 In other words, God does not want hard, drudgerous, reluctant, kicking and 
screaming obedience, just as He does not want goose-bump, emotion-driven obedience.  
He wants us to long to obey Him with the new desires that He has placed in our new 
hearts! God has a word to describe people who conform to His law without internal 
motivation – hypocrites!  Consider the following verses:  
 
1. God saved us to made Him our greatest treasure: 
 
 Matthew 13:44-46 
 
 
 Philippians 3:8 
 
 
 
 
“How great all at once it was for me to be rid of those fruitless joys which I had once 
feared to lose!.… You drove them from me, You who are the true, the sovereign joy.  
You drove them from me and you took their place…. O Lord my God, my Light, my 
Wealth, and my Salvation” (Confessions, IX, 1). 

- Augustine 
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2. God commands us to be happy in Him:  
 
 Philippians 4:4 
 
 
3. God promises threatening things to those who attempt to serve Him without this 

motivation:  
 
 Deuteronomy 28:47 
 
 
4. He wants His people to obey from a heart of love and joy:  
 
 Romans 6:17 
 
 
5. God wants us to find our greatest joy in Him, and not in other things:  
 
 Psalm 73:25-26 
 
 
6. Heaven will be the unfolding of the pleasures of God’s joy  
 
 Matthew 25:21, 23 
 
 
 Psalm 16:11 
 
 
7. When we sin, we settle for too little of a joy! 
 
 Jeremiah 2:9-13 
 
 

Where is all of this pointing?  Sin offers us promises that its pleasures claim they 
will satisfy you.  God offers promises, that glorifying Him will satisfy you.  Who will 
you believe?  Which will you trust? THE ONE YOU CHOOSE IS THE ONE YOU 
BELIEVE, THE ONE YOU REJECT IS THE ONE YOU THINK IS A LIAR!!  

Sin is satisfying, for a season.  If it were not, no one would be doing it!  But its 
pleasures are a baited hook and its pains last forever.  On the other hand, obedience is 
satisfying, with blessings and pleasures attached to it now and in eternity.  Every time 
we’ve sinned, if we are in Christ, our soul has experienced suffocation.  Every time we 
have obeyed from the heart, our soul has experienced liberty and joy!  Why then do we 
sin? We sin because when we are tempted, we do not believe God’s promises that 
obedience will be more satisfying than sin.  
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 Consider 2 Peter 1:3-4 
 
 
 
 
Look at a few examples of these unmatched and incomparable promises of God: 
 
 
 2 Corinthians 6:14-7:1 
 
 
 Hebrews 11:23-27 
 
 
 Hebrews 11:6 
 
 
If what I need is faith to overcome, how do I get faith?  
 

1. Read the Word of God where the promises are found – Rom. 10:17 

2. Study the Character of the God whom you are believing – Psa. 90:14 

3. Ask God for faith because it is a gift from Him – Eph. 2:8 

4. Meditate on key promises to recall when you are tempted – Matt. 4:1-11 

5. Let go of the things of earth – Psa. 73:25 

6. Ponder the consequences of sin – Ezek. 18:4; Prov. 7:23 

7. Confess your sins daily – Psa. 32:3-5  

8. Remember your chains – 1 Tim. 1:12-17; Phil. 3:4-14 

9. Long for heaven – Psa. 17:15 

10. Taste and see that the Lord is good – Psa. 34:8 

 

 
 
 
“When I really enjoy God, I feel my desires for Him the more insatiable, and my 
thirstings after holiness the more unquenchable…. Oh, for holiness!  Oh, for more of God 
in my soul!  Oh, this pleasing pain!  It makes my soul press after God…. Oh, that I might 
not loiter on my heavenly journey.” 

- David Brainerd 


